
The back wall of the display is limited to 8’ in height and a depth of 5’. All display fixtures and accessories, 
(including but not limited to displays, racks, instruments, signs, easels, and foliage) over 4’ in height, not 
to exceed 8’ maximum, must be confined to that area of the exhibitor’s space which is within 5’ of the back 
line. Display material in the remaining front 5’ of the booth space must not exceed 4’ in height.

DON’T�BLOCK�THE�VIEW�TO�YOUR�NEIGHBOR!�

The back wall of the display is limited to 8’ in height and a depth of 5’. All display
fixtures and accessories, (including but not limited to displays, racks, instruments,
signs, easels, and foliage) over 4’ in height, not to exceed 8’ maximum, must be
confined to that area of the exhibitor’s space which is within 5’ of the back line.
Display material in the remaining front 5’ of the booth space must not exceed 4’
in height.

Reminder�to�exhibitors�regarding�terms�and�conditions:�

1. Exhibitors�may�only�promote�their�companies�from�their�contracted�space.
2. Exhibitors�may�not�distribute�flyers,�samples�or�business�cards�outside�of�their

contracted�space.
3. Exhibitors�are�not�permitted�to�distribute�or�display�flyers�outside�of�the�exhibit�hall.
4. Exhibitors�are�not�permitted�to�extend�complimentary�registration�passes�to�guests

for�the�purpose�of�soliciting�at�the�conference.
5. Exhibitors�should�report�to�Show�Management�anyone�who�comes�to�their�booth�to

solicit…�(Take�a�business�card�from�them).
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Side drape Side drape

Display height can not exceed 4' in the front half of the booth.

REMINDER TO 
EXHIBITORS 
REGARDING 
TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS:

1.  Exhibitors may only promote their
companies from their contracted
space.

2.  Exhibitors may not distribute flyers,
samples or business cards outside
of their contracted space.

3.  Exhibitors are not permitted to
distribute or display flyers outside of
the exhibit hall.

4.  Exhibitors are not permitted to
extend complimentary registrations
to guests for the purpose of
soliciting at the conference.

5.  Exhibitors should report to Show
Management anyone who comes
to their booth to solicit…  (Take a
business  card from them).
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CONTACT: (888) 997-0112, option 2  |  exhibitor@a4m.com www.a4m.com




